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13D12N ROMANTIC BRAZIL 
 

Rio de Janeiro (4n) + Iguazu falls (2n) + Salvador (2n) + Praia do Forte (4n) 

 
  Validity: 30 SEPTEMBER 2019  

ITINERARY : 
   

DAY 1  RIO DE JANEIRO 

 Welcome to Brazil! 
 Arrival in Rio de Janeiro and welcome by your guide. Time to relax. 

DAY 2  RIO DE JANEIRO 

 City Tour and Sugar Loaf 
 After breakfast you have the chance to go on a half-day excursion to the Sugar 
 Loaf. The first stop is the Urca Mountain, with a wide viewing area that also 
 offers the possibility to have a snack in the restaurant on top of the mountain. 
 On the mountain of Sugar Loaf you will have a beautiful view of Rio, Copacabana 
 beach, the bay, the surrounding mountains, islands in the ocean, bridge Niteroi, 
 and the statue of Christ on Corcovado Mountain. After going down by cable car, 
 the tour continues by car to the central regions of the old town of Rio where you 
 can admire several old churches, monasteries, the main cathedral of the city as 
 well as buildings in colonial style. Our guide will take you to a local restaurant 
 where you can taste the delicious dishes of the local cuisine (not incl.). 
 Duration: 4 hours 
   

DAY 3  RIO DE JANEIRO 

 Corcovado and Christ the Redeemer Statue 
 After breakfast we set off on a tour through the city. Arriving at the station, the 
 environmentally friendly train will take us through the jungle to the top of 
 Corcovado. On both sides of the railway you will have spectacular views of 
 Tijuca forest, inhabited by monkeys and other exotic animals and birds. On top 
 of Corcovado, at an altitude of 700 m above sea level, you will stand in front of 
 the symbol of Rio de Janeiro- Statue of Christ the Savior (38m) that was built in 
 1931. From top of Corcovado, you have a breathtaking panoramic view of the 
 city and its surroundings like the Bridge Niteroi, Guanabara Bay, the Botanical 
 Garden, the Maracana stadium and the Sugar Loaf. 
 Duration: 4 hours 

DAY 4  RIO DE JANEIRO 

 Today is a free day to relax at one of many beautiful beaches, discover the city 
 on your own or ask for our optional tours! 
   

DAY 5  RIO DE JANEIRO-IGUAZU 

 After breakfast transfer to the airport for your flight to the Iguazu falls. Arrival 
 and check in at the hotel. Free time 
   

DAY 6  IGUAZU 



 After breakfast an unforgettable adventure awaits you at the Iguazu falls 
 Brazilian side. You will see hundreds of cascades of water falling down, and at 

 the end we will come to a platform where the mightiest waterfalls, the Devils 
 Gorge falls down into the Iguazu river leaving us wet with splashes and high 
 with emotion!  

 After this nature spectacular show our guide will take up the board a jeep trough 

 the tropical rainforest and then a boat will take us trough the Iguazu river on 
 high speed. We will actually get INTO the falls. Adrenaline guaranteed!!! 
 After the waterfun we will visit bird park. Walking inside huge cages exotic birds 
 will fly freely around us, such as Tucans, Macaws and many other beautifully 
 colored birds. Have a nice rest at your hotel after this “happening” day! 
   

DAY 7  IGUAZU-SALVADOR 

 Breakfast. Transfer to the airport and flight to Salvador de Bahia. Arrival at the 
 airport and pick up by our guide and transferred to your hotel. 
   

DAY 8  SALVADOR 

 Discover the essencial sights of Salvador on a half day tour tracing the 

 development of the city from its simple beginnings to the what is now the third 
 largest city in Brazil. After hotel pick up with private guide he takes you to the 
 mouth of the immense bay and then via elegant tree-lined avenues and bustling 
 city streets to the Pelourinho, a Unesco Heritage site and the largest complex of 
 colonial architecture in the South America. We leave the vehicle at the Muncipal 

 Square, by the towering Lacerda Elevator, with great views of the bay stretching 
 out to the lower city, and stroll through the narrow, bustling streets lined with 
 buildings in pastel shades of an age gone by, soaking in the sights and sounds 
 of this vibrant city. We visit the church of São Francisco with its exuberant gold- 
 leafed Baroque interior and the Pelourinho square, the heart of the old town. 
   

DAY 9  SALVADOR-PRAIA DO FORTE 

 Today after Breakfast, transfer to the coastal area of Costa de Sauipe to your 
 hotel for relaxing beach days.  
   

DAY 10  PRAIA DO FORTE 

 Free Days in your Hotel of choice, relax at the beach and enjoy the beautiful 
 surrounding.  
   

DAY 11  PRAIA DO FORTE 

 Free Days in your Hotel of choice, relax at the beach and enjoy the beautiful 
 surrounding.  
   

DAY 12  PRAIA DO FORTE 

 Free Days in your Hotel of choice, relax at the beach and enjoy the beautiful 
 surrounding.  
   

DAY 13  PRAIA DO FORTE-DEPARTURE 

 Breakfast and transfer to the airport in time for your international flight. 
   



     ROMANTIC BRAZIL 2017           2 PAX    
                   

                      
  Rio de Janeiro + Foz do Iguaçu + Salvador + Praia do      

SGL 
   

DBL 
 

            

     
Forte 

             
                     

                     
                      

                      

 

3* 
Mirador Copacabana (4n) + Viale Tower (2n) +              

        

13908 
   

10188 
  

 

Bahiamar Hotel (2n) + SauipePousadas (4n) 
              

                   

             

   Hotel Copacabana Praia (4n) + VialeCataratas (2n) +          

 4* Vila Gale Salvador (2n) + Vilangelim Eco-Pousada  14978  10798   

   (4n)                 
                   

   Hilton Copacabana (4n) + MabuThermas Grand               

 5* Resort (2n) + PestanaConvento do Carmo (2n) +  23868  16248   

   Tivoli Ecoresort (4n)                 
             

           

  Package Include:  Package Exclude:       

    Accomodation  in  your  chosen  Hotels  or  similiar                 

        Return airfare        

        Return luggage        

    including breakfast (Tivoli includes Half-Board)   Return airport tax        
 Private Transfers and tours with Guide in Rio de
 Janeiro,  Iguazu  and  Salvador  as  described  with

guide (except transfe out driver only)  Takaful Insurance 
  SURCHARGE  FOR  LONG  HOLIDAYS  SUCH  AS 
  (Hari Raya,Christmas,NewYear, etc.) 
  Personal  consumption;  Expenditure  of  a 
  personal  nature,  such  as  drinks,  souvenirs, 

   telephone calls, laundry, etc 
  Excess Baggage 
  Optional tour 

  Tour  leader  from  Zamar  Travel  &  Tours  Sdn 
  Bhd 
  Tips  for  Tour  Guide  and  Driver  depend  on 
   client’s satisfaction, Tips in average of RM 7 / 
  Pax / Day 

 Children Policy:  
 Child rate is valid if sharing with at least 02 adult in 01 room
 Child who share with 01 adult in 01 room consider as Adult
 Child age is below 12 years old
 Infant below 2 years old / 23 months 

 

Note: 

Package price is per person min02adult/person/group.  
Package price and itinerary subject to change without prior notice.  
Package price is subjected to additional SST tax of 6% and Tourism Tax of RM 10 /room /night  
We are not responsible for any cancellation of traffic congestion, flight delay, due to weather factor 
and will not compensate anything due to weather factor.  
Please note that Hotels, room types or the final price may change when it comes to booking. 
The above itinerary is used as reference. We reserves the right to adjust the itinerary due to 

any uncontrollable circumstances.  
Please take note air ticket price for group fare and online booking is different. Online booking only 
can book nine (9) person, for next booking the price is subject to change.  
Price is subject to currency fluctuations of the time of payment.  
Any charges due to high season surcharge.  
Any changes on itinerary it will be additional charges and subject availability.  
International passport should be  



ADA 




